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GOOD MORNING 

The proper function of a government is 

to make it easy for the people to do good 
and difficult to do evil. 

Gladstone 

THE TRUCK LANE DISPUTE 

Contradictory views on the Slate High- 
way Department's truck lane proposal ap- 

pear irreconcilable. 
The Star has received communications 

from and heard discussions among Third 
itreei residents, the tenor of which is that | 
even partial relief for the traffic burden; 
now borne by that thoroughfare is better 
than nothing and that in "due course" it 

is to be expected that further easement 

will follow. 
On the other hand, Seventh street resi- 

\ 

dents seem determined to prevent conver- 

sion of their street into a truck lane it 

humanly possible. 
With the situation what it is the need 

t 

for further study of the only alternative 
—a lane by-passing downtown Wilming- 
ton—is obvious. 

The City Council, naturally, will lake 
into consideration the differing schools of 

thought before acting on the State High- 
way Commission's recommendation. 

It is notable that thus far ihe dispute 
has been among residents on the two 

streets between which it is proposed to 

divide truck traffic. Other interests, par- 
ticularly the petroleum companies operat- 
ing trucks in the city, have not voiced 
their views. In fairness to the business 
community at large, no decision should be 
reached until these views have been ex- 

pressed and weighed. 
That Wilmington has need for a truck 

lane is indisputable. It should have been 
established beyond mid-town long ago. But 
it should not be created on any route now 

without consent of the principal users, 
end with full consideration of properly 
rights. 

FINANCIALLY SUCCESSFUL 

The announcement that the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce-sponsored presenla- 
lion of the New York Civic Opera Com- 
pany was a financial success comes as 

good news to friends of the organization 
It would have been deeply to be re- 

gretted if, after the Jaycees had worked 
bo hard promoting the performances, they 
had suffered any monetary loss. 

That the reverse is true shows not only 
that the organization has courage to ven- 

ture upon new activities but possesses the 
power, the leadership and the industry to 
achieve its goals. 

It also proves that music appreciation 
Is improving in Wilmington. 

Inasmuch as the Junior Chamber de- 
votes the revenues it creates through its 
undertakings to worthy causes, its profits 
from the operatic venture lake on addi- 
4ional significance. 

NO DEFENSE FOR LYNCHING 
There can be no reasonable defensh for 

lynching. 
So long as the law provides legal 

methods for dealing with offenders, no 

man or group of men can justify their act 

If they override the law and impose their 
pwn punishment. 
1 They are no lew; guilty of murder than 

tny person accused of this crime. 

When men took a suspect from a Green 

ville, S. C., jail and lefi his body at a 

roadside they violated the criminal and 

the moral law. It is good to see that the 

peace authorities of South Carolina have 

acted to bring them to judgment. 
By this quick action forty-one persons 

have been arrested, charged with murder. 

For the good name of the state and the 

integrity of the nation it now becomes im- 

perative that no guilty one escape just 
punishment. 

DONT COUNT TRUMAN OUT 

Next year's presidential election absorbs 

more and more public attention as time 

passes. Three of the four possible republi- 
can candidates, Dewey, Stassen and Taft, 
are more or less out in the open for the 

nomination, although Stassen alone avows 

his intention to seek the party's conven- 

tion favor. Vandenberg has said he does 

not choose to run, or the Michigan equi- 
valent of Coolidge's New England patois. 
And that is a pity, as he is the strongest 
member of the quartette and in our hum- 

ble opinion best fitted for the office, 

temperamentally and in training, as well 

as in understanding of the great issues 

the next President of the United States 

must deal with. 

While ihe irio go about the business of 

angling for the nomination with such bait 

as they see fit to use, and the republican 
Congress flounders in deep water, it is 

notable that President Truman continues 

to gain in popular favor the further he 

travels from the Roosevelt shadow. 
Mr. Truman has gained in stature ever 

since the November elections, with its 

republican landslide, gave him an excuse 

to break with the untenable policies of 
the new deal Six months ago it was a 

foregone conclusion that if he secured 
the democratic nomination to succeed him- 
self in the presidency he would be doomed 
to overwhelming defeat. It is not cer- 

tain now that he could not be beaten, but 
he enjoys one advantage in that whereas 
the republicans have three and possibly 
four potential candidates the democrats 
have but one. 

Sometimes there is strength in num- 

bers; other times there is weakness. 
The national conventions of the major 

parlies are a long time ahead. Many 
things can happen between today and 
then. But it would be foolish, as the situa- 
tion now exists, to count Mr. Truman out. j 

COUNTY SCHOOL COSTS 

The State Board of Education's report 
on money spent for education in New 
Hanover county shows a total of $1,048,- 
193.35. The figures are correct, but mis- 
leading. They include an item of $121,- 
590.18 in' the form of federal funds used 
in conducting nursery schools, national 
defense training and special courses not 
a part of the regular public school sys- 
tem. The New Hanover County Board of 
Educalion merely "runs" ihis amounl 

through its books, but it is not an obliga- 
tion upon the taxpayers. 

The net cost of conducting the county 
school system, therefore, is $926,603.17. 
It is the largest total expended upon edu- 
calion in the southeastern area of North 
Carolina and is readily accounted for by 
the fact that the county enrollment is 
also larger than in any of the other coun- 
ties. Enrollment in Brunswick county, 
for example, is 4,776; in Bladen county 
it is 7,429; in Columbus, 12,255; in Dup- 
lin, 10,444; in Onslow, 5,847 and in Pender 
4,996. 

Comparison of enrollment and expense 
in Columbus and Duplin counties reveal 
that whereas Duplin has but 10,444 pupils 
and Columbus 12,255, the cost of operating 
Duplin schools is $606,768.04 and in Colum- 
bus county, with about two thousand more 

pupils, it is $604,080.87. 
What is of chief interest here is that 

by and large, and despite the larger en- 
rollment and greater number of schools 
in operation, the cost is not out of propor- 
tion to the cost in any of the southeastern 
counties. At the same lime, it is an estab- 
lished fact that the New Hanover county 
schools, including the high school, rale 
with the best in the state, and are high 
up on the national list. 

The rating will be substantially improv- 
ed when the junior college is authoriz- 
ed at the polls next month and launched 
with the opening of the school term in 

■I 1948. 

As Pegler Sees It 
BY WESTBROOK PEGLER 

(Copyright by King Features Syndicate, Inc.J 
The morality of the Roosevelt government 

flowed from Roosevelt himself. He demanded 
and got his price from A1 Smith’s rich friend, 
John Raskob, before he would consent to run 

for governor of New York in 1928, but told 
the Irish Catholics of Boston in 1944 that he 

did this as a favor to his friend. Smith. He 
used the presidential office to gyp John Hart- 

ford of $196,000 to defray the alimony obliga- 
tions of his son, Elliott. He helped himself 
to philatelic rareties which redounded to the 

profit of his heirs. 
This being the standard of the regime, the 

matter of Henry Morgenthau’s diaries and 
recordings of conversations covering his 12 

years as Secretary of the Treasury presents 
no new problem. He only honored the ex- 

ample of a man for whom his regard ap- 
proached reverence. Had he refrained on 

grounds of propriety he would have implied 
a criticism of his fuehrer. 

Harold Ickes cannot be said to have looked 
to Roosevelt for example and justification, 
however. He is an independent operator, con- 

firmed in his own concepts. It was only coin- 
cidence that associated him with a president 
who regarded public office as a private- per- 
quisite. 

There are many phases of the case of the 
diaries. 

All others aside, there is the fascinating 
possibility of intimidation, personal and poli- 
tical, inherent in the scrupulous recording of 
conversations in which one person know's that 
his remarks are being taken down and there- 
fore is on guard while the other or several 
others express themselves without restraint. 
We don’t know whether visitors were warned 
or not, but I know I never was. However, I 

may not have been recorded. One of Morgen- 
thau’s assistants early in the game, for his 
own protection, took to writing memoranda 
to himself lest his version of any matter be 
challenged. An issue of correctness arose con- 

cerning a conversation which the two of them 
had with Roosevelt one day. Morgenthau’s as- 

sistant was able to confront him w’ith a slight- 
ing remark by Roosevelt about Jews. 

The record should show this. 

The very titles of the cabinet offices, except 
those of the Attorney General and the Post- 
master General, bespeak confidence. They are 

all “secretaries” of this or that and it must 
be assumed that the founding fathers selected 
these designations deliberately. They are not 
“ministers,” although they might have been 
so called. 

Obviously a Cabinet officer comes by much 
confidential information, some of it scanda- 
lous and detrimental to individuals. He may 
be guided by it in running his office, but he 
also has the power to use it however he de- 
sires later. It should be, however, as Jim 
Farley used to say of confidential matter, 
“graveyard stuff.” 

But it would be worse than mere bad man- 
ners. it would be treachery. To make a secret 
record of discussions in which one party 
speaks freely and impromptu, possibly repeat- 
ing gossip, as human beings will, or recalling 
extracurricular adventures on the town, as 

stags do, w'hich is then preserved in the hands 
of one who later may have occasion to put 
him over a barrel. 

When a witness appears before a commit- 
tee of Congress, he is, by courteous custom, 
allowed to correct his statements before the 
record goes to press. Probably he ’will not 
be allowed to alter his story materially, but 
not all persons are at home in such appear- 
ances, so many make mistakes which might 
make them seem silly, and these may be 
edited. However, they know they are speak- 
ing for a record, unlike a man who attends 
a conference believing that by an informal 
conversation it is intended only to examine 
ideas and judge personalities. Very early in 
the new deal the office of the Secretary o 
Labor became a statistical and political bu- 
reau just because the rowdy giants of indus- 
try and the unions couldn’t express them- 
selves in language fit for the stilted propriety 
of Madam Perkins. 

Both Morgenthau and Ickes had confiden- 
tial investigating services at their command 
and Morgenthau. at least, had expert elec- 
tricians and wiretappers legally employed 
in his department. Such experts inspected his 
own home for electrical recording bugs and 
tapping apparatus, a fact which indicates how 
sensitive he was to eavesdropping. 

A New York paper carried an advertise- 
ment a few days ago offering electrical secret 
recording devices in the pleasant guise of an 
innocent machine to preserve the voices of 
loved ones. That face upon an evil gadget is 
reminiscent of the smirking invitations to 
“fool your friends” that were common in the 
rural circulation around the turn of the cen- 
tury in the sale of “stage money.” This ma- 
chine takes a record on a wire and, while 
such recordings probably are inadmissible as 
evidence in court, their power in blackmail 
needs no emphasis. It may be assumed that 
the invention has not been overlooked by the 
organizations of professional terrorists oper- 
ating in and out of New York who have under- 
taken to silence all “nationalists” in the Unit- 
ed States because the Nazis of Germany were 
nationalists, too. 

Consider the conduct of Ickes and some 
person unknown who said recently that Ickes 
had carried off with him records enough to 
fill about 50 filing cases, which may have 
been his own property. 

^ 

Ickes’ retort accused this person of hiding behind a cowardly anonymity and he was 
right. The authority who made the statement 
probably, is afraid to reveal himself. Ickes 
even challenged Julius H. Krug, his successor 
in the Interior Department, to make anything of the issue. Mr. Krug wasn’t willing to and 
it will be noted that Krug was Secretary and 
Ickes was out last summer, but still Krug let 
Ickes go to the National Park at Acadia, Me., 
and occupy a house furnished and maintained 
by the taxpayers at a “very moderate” rent, 
even though the park is run at a big los,s. 

I recall that when I first called on John 
Hartford in his New York office to discuss 
his permanent “loan” to Elliott Roosevelt 
there was a card on the wall which read in 
bold letters: ‘‘Not recording.” 

Editorial Comment 
WEATHER CONTROL 

There are some things to be said in favor 
of radio-controlled weather. When great events such as world series games, prize 
fights and family picnics are being scheduled 
it would be comforting to ask the radio folks 
to order a certain type of weather. Mr. David 
Sarnoff, president of the Radio Corporation of America, predicts that'the time is nearing when radio will control storms and sunshine 
along with giving us singing commercials that 
cheer our listening hours. 

We do, however, foresee some unfortunate 
complications. Now that it looks as if free 
economy may return to the land an indi- 
vidual’s opinion will be of consequence. Differ- 
ences of opinion are the backbone of de- 
mocracy We’ll need a Weather Committee to 
Plan Long Range Weather Conditions. This 
WCPLRWC will be subjected to terrific pres- 
sures. Californians will be against it. Some 
people like rains and snows: some enjoy a 

cloudy day. Things will undoubtedly work out. 
They always do. It will make good contro- 
versial subject when and if the news gets 
slack.—Wall Street Journal. 

Candidates elected to the Lb S. Congress 
but not yet seated, can send mail without 
stamp* by writing their name and M. C. 
elect” in place of the stamp. 

Twigs, buds and catkins are important foods 

[.for the ruffed grouse in January. Dense 

| growth ef pine and hemlock provide cover. 

HEADING FOR THE CYCLONE CELLAR? 

The Book Of Knowledge 
CHAUCER AND “THE CANTER- 

BURY TALES” 
When we speak of Geoffrey 

Chaucer, the poet, as the “father 
nf English literature,” we mean 

that, though men had written in 

various dialects of Old English be- 
fore his time, he was the first 
great author to standardize one of 

the dialects as "English.” This he 
did by using it in books that were 

widfely read. 
Chaucer was bom in London, in 

1340 or thereabouts. His father, a 

wine merchant, was connected by 
business with the King's court. The 

boy was made a page to the wife 
of Prince Lionel, son of Bdward 
III. When he was about twenty, 
Chaucer went to France with the 

army of Edward HI. and was 

taken prisoner, but ransomed. 

In the years that followed, he 
held a number of positions granted 
to him by Edward III and the fol- 
lowing king. Richard II. Seven 
times he was sent on royal mis- 
sions to Italy, France and the Low- 
Countries. 

His writings show the influence 
of his travels. At first he trans- 
lated and imitated * the French 
poets. Then he was captivated by 
Dante, the greatest poet of the 
Middle Ages, and by Petrarch, 
whom he probably m e t in Italy. 
But through his later poems often 
borrowed both form and subject 
from Italian works, they be- 

came increasingly English in 
thought and original in treatment. 

The poems that picture him for 
us at his best are a collection call- 
ow “The Canterbury Tales.” The 
plan of these tales give him free- 
dom to choose characters from 
the rich, the middle classes and 
the poor, and bring them together. 
A company of about thirty men and 
women, the poet imagines, have 
met at the Tabard Inn. in South- 
wark. over the Thames from Lon- 

don, to start on a pilgrimage to 
the tomb of Thomas a Becket at 
Canterbury. The landlord of the 
inn, a jovial, managing fellow. vol- 
unteers to act as their guide. 

To pass the time as they travel, 
he proposes that each pilgrim shall 

tell two stories on the way to 

Canterbury, and two on the return 

journey. Whoever tells the best 

story is to be entertained at supper 
by the rest of the company when 
they return to the Tabard. The poet 
describes each of the pilgrims, and 
writes the stories they tell, but only 
twenty-four. Before they reached 
Canterbury, the tales broke off, 
owing to the poet’s death. 

In these tales, supposed to be 
told by all kinds of people, the 
manner in which people lived in 
the Middle Ages i s unrolled. We 
see ft just as it was, sometimes 

Religion 
Day By Day 

BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS 

the gulf stream 
As, day after day, I watch the 

Gulf Stream, and sorrjetirpes sail 
upon its mighty and mysterious 
current, I am mindful of other 
streams which it suggests. It is in 
the midst of the ocean, yet sep- 
al ate from it, warmer, faster-mov- 
ing, and beneficent. 

So is the stream of prayer, * rtT,umidsi the sea of life, moves steadily and irresistibly up- 

£?:d millions of human hearts. Who can measure tho breadth and depth and volume and beneficence of this ceaseless cur 

( thlC°mmUni0n and supplies- tion that is ever moving from tho hearts of humanity to the throne of 

pose ^ rec°aUur “the "u^"' SUp’ 
flood Of other 
perpetually flowing tQ thph^re who nears every one of th*™eT 

In the fellowship of prayer to we pray f0r ai, others wh„ 
y’ 

praying. Hear and answer the onr Father; as Thouha* Wd and answered ns. Amen. 
d 

gentle and romantic, sometimes 
brutal, cunning and vlugar, with 

good and evil mixed. You can feel 
that Chaucer greatly enjoyed tell- 
ing these stories for all the while 
he was full of fun. 

What a mixed company it is that 

gathers under the guidance of the 
jolly innkeeper! There is the 

knight. With him is his son, a 

curly-headed lad of twenty, his 
mind f u 11 of love and romance. 

The church contributes a group 
of characters, the chief among 
them being a prioress, who is a 

model of the best manners of the 

day. 
The professions provide a 

doctor, a lawyer, and a pale, 
threadbare student from Oxford. 
The landed classes sent to the pil- 
grim group a farmer: commerce 

sent a merchant; and among the 
rest w'ere a miller, a plowman, a 

sailor, a carpen ter, a weaver, a 

dyer, and a wife of Bath who had 
been married five times. 

Most of the tales were borrowed 
from Italian writers, b u t in turn- 

ing them into English. Chaucer 

gave them freshness and even new 

meanings. Good nature and a quiet 
hiimor played over all his writing. 

William Caxton, who printed 
books in the English tongue 
seventy-seven years after Chau- 
cer's death, printed some of the 

poet's works, and introduced them 

by saying: “We ought to give 
singular laud tpraisei unto that 
noble and great philosopher, who 

may well have the name of laure- 

ate-poet." With that judgment all 

later users of the English language! 

Literary 
Guidepost 

By PAUL SANDERS 
TRINIDAD VILLAGE, by 

Melville J. and France* S. 
Herskovits (Knopf; $4.75 
A thorough and scholarly exami- 

nation of Negro life and culture in 

Trindad. one of the most important 
British possessions in the Western 

Hemisphere, is offered in this work, 
an authoritative contribution to 

better knowledge of the vast seg- 
ment of our hemisphere which 
might be called Afro-America. This 
area extends from the southern 
part of the United States, across the 
Caribbean and deep into South 

America. In all of this territory 
Negroes make up a big minority, 
or a majority, of the population. 

The authors, among the fore- 
most,authorities on Negro culture, 
make what is described as the 
first anthropological study of a 

Protestant Negro culture in the 

English speaking Caribbean. They 
limited their work in this case to 

Toco, a small settlement on the 

northeastern coast of Trinidad. 
The Toco population is almost 

entirely Negro. Most of the people 
are Protestants, and the majority 
follows established church pro- 

cedures. Negroes in Trinidad have 

had their freedom since 1838. Liv- 

ing standards still are not high 
but, say the authors: 

“Whatever his economic status, 

the Trindad Negro is proud and 

jealous for his rights. 
“He is eager for education. 

He is, in a word, at home in a 

setting with which he identifies 
himself, and where he is willing 
to spare no effort to gain for him- 

self control over the ordering of 

his life.” 
"Trinidad Village’’ follows sever- 

al recent books from the same pub- 
lisher which described various as- 

pects of Hemisphere life. “Cuban 
Counterpoint” by the Cuban Fer- 

nando Ortiz gave a detailed picture 
of the effect of the tobacco and 

sugar industries on the life and 

economy of Cuba. "The Master 

and the Slaves” by Gilberto Freyre 
presented for the first time in Eng- 
lish a masterful study of plantation 
life and customs in Colonial and 

early Republican Brazil. “The 
Green Continent” edited by 
German Arcienegas, of Colombia, 
gave Latin American view* of 
South America. 

agree; for Geoffrey Chaucer not 

only wrote pleasant poems, but 
pictured the people of his own'day 
and helped to fix our tongue, which 
had been changing constantly. 

At the time of Chaucer’s death, 
in 1400, he had been living in a 

house on the grounds of West- 
minister Abbey. He was buried in 
the Abbey for that reason. 

Gradually, through the centuries, 
many other poets were buried near 

him, and that small section of the 
Abbey is n o w called The Poets’ 
Corner. 

'Copyright, 1940. By the Grolier 
Society. Inc, based upon The Book 
of Knowledge.) 
'Distributed by United Feature 
Syndicate, Inc.) 

TOMORROW:— The Earth's 
Journey Around the Sun. 

Your Income Tax 
Q. Last year I earned $140 work- 

ing for four weeks and my em- 

ployer withheld the usual amount 
for taxes. In view of the fact that 
my earnings were less than $500 
do I have to report the $1407 
Should I report my earnings with 
those of my husband so that we 

get the full benefit of the two "$500 
exemptions? 

A. The answer to your first 
question is No—you don't have to 
report the $140 you earned last 
year. 

The answer to your second ques- 
tion is Yes — you should report 
your earnings with those of your 
husband on a joint return so as to 
feet the benefit of two $500 exemp- 
tions. 

Preparing a separate return 
your husband would like to claim 
a $500 exemption for you, his wife 
—but he can’t do so if you had 
any income at all. Hence you 
should file a joint return. 

True, your $140 income must be 
included on a joint return but on 

a joint return you get an addi- 
tional $500 exemption. As for the 
money withheld from your pay 
you can claim credit for that on 

your joint return. 

The official Treasury instruc- 
tions dispel any doubts as follows: 

“A married person with less 
than $500 income should always 
file a joint return with husband or 

wife to get the lesser tax or larger 
refund for the couple.” 

The WRONG way to do it would 
be (1> you to file a separate re- 

turn using your exemption and 
getting a piddling refund of the 
amount withheld from your pay. 
and (2) your husband to file a 

■The Doctor Says — 

SURGERY AFFORDS 
BLUE BABY (£ 

By WILLIAM A. 0'BRiev 
Surgical operations nn of blu4 baoies correct r 

"E 
which results from fa,v blood to circulate proS?^ the lungs. '> •■.ratjj 

Dr. Alfred Blalock of t ■ 

kins University % 
Taussig credit for the 
that enabled him to faJ***** 
fra'>on "’hieh Permits to flow through blue bab^ ^ The report of the w ,,s -'ll 
in which this was done V'° Cj!«i 
m the Journal of th. N 
Medical Association. A:r‘er;cit 

Surgical operations n babies will not bene-': “ ,bl»* 
with congenital hear- c'--9t 
special variety in which Ti« 
that connects the rmh> "E:J 
of the heart with the°’ 
develop is most often suiubk'*11 A larger artery from ^e „ ‘, attached to the lung Vr U * 
point beyond the obstr',V-y S; • 
that the blood byoasws ik"? 

The blood travels in ! D‘°Ct 
ous stream. The red ht n!l“* 
contain a substance caWV'3* 
globin which combines 
oxygen of the air as the m 
passes through the lur 

* s-°°4 
cells with a full ioad J He< 
give the blood its chalV5'1 red color. After they haii r,st* 
loaded oxygen in the tisv°P! S 
blood turns a bluish color w veins. in 

In blue babies, blood wh;ch u 
come back, through the veins ters the heart to be pumped" lungs to take on more 
Because of the block in the artery near the heart, an J,*-1 cient amount gets through anri ?' 
blood continues to circulate yi-JZ 
enough oxygen. ™Jt 

Doctor Blalock's operatio- 
successful in more than 80 w r-.V, 
of blue babies he treated 
one considers the delicate 
tures with which he had to work 
and the poor conditions 0f tr.aw of his subjects, this is remarkably All the survivors has continued h improve. 

| Surgeons in many parts of th. 
: country now are doing the *air» type of operation with equalh good success. Selection 0f p-op,. 
cases for the Blalock operate i. 
essential for the success 0f "the 
procedure. 

Surgeons also are able success- 
fully to operate on other types ef 
congenital heart disease. If 3, 
connection between the puLT.marj 
artery and aorta persists, it cat 
be tied, or if there is a narrowed 
portion in the aorta, this can ot 
removed and the severed ends 
sutured together. 

QUESTION: What is a good 
book for a boy between 10 and 11 
to read for information concern- 
ing his development? 

ANSWER: If children have ill 
their questions answered by their 
parents before they are 9, they 
will be well grounded in sex infor- 
mation. Parents should not make 
speeches or answer questions any 
more completely than their child 
requests. If -you have hot done 
this, you may go to your nearest 
library for recommendation of 
books which have been iound 
most popular with parents. 

Letter Box 
AN APPRECIATION 

To The Editor: 

As chairman for those who ar- 

ranged ‘the program for the obser- 
vance of the World Day of Prayer, 
I wish to express my deep appr*- 

| eiation and sincere thanks to the 

| members of Grace Methodist 
I church, ang to each speaker, and 

organist, as well as the soloists, 
who contributed so much in mak- 

ing the day one of unusual beauty 
and to the press for their loyal co- 

operation. 
Mrs. W. P. Roudabush, Genera 

Chairman. 
Wilmington, N. C. 

Feb. 24, 1947. 

separate return using his *x»mp 

tion only. .... 

You may be sure a few muno: 

married taxpayers will do it “!' 

wrong way this year—as las’-''10, 

ing untold millions of tax dollai 

Q. I’m single, no dependents 
During 1943, 1944 and 1945 I 

sick, had no income of any k® 

In 1946 I made $2,500. I can Clair, 

only one $500 exemption {or 

but wouldn’t it be a lot 

could claim an additional $l-a 
•UNUSTD exemptions, at r., 
year, for 1943, 1944 and 19«- 

A. Outlandish though the W' 

may seem, it has been sen- 

suggested by tax com men 

and seriously considered W 

gress. Some day It oe 

the law. _ 

WHY WE SAY by STAN i eoaiw 

^MARYLAND* •!? 
c 
o * 

This State was named by George _ | 
vert (1580-1632), Lord Baltim°re’ 
honor of Henrietta Maria, Queen 0 

Charles I of England. JXS _J 


